
Nominees for the Norma J.
Wallace Citizen of the
Year will be Jonathan
Coleman, Jean Norman,
and Monte Walker.

Nominees for Volunteer
Organization of the Year
will be Feed My Sheep,
Howe Volunteer Fire
Department, and Keep
Howe Beautiful.

All nominees will be given
a complimentary ticket to
the event which is $15 and
can be purchased shortly
at Independent Bank, City
Hall, the Howe Post
Office, and the Howe Area
Chamber of Commerce
office.

Of the Hall of Honor
living nominees, Jean
Norman led the voting
with 43 percent of the
vote. Donal Gilstrap
finished with 35 percent.
Just missing the second
spot was Leon Thornhill,
who received 30 percent.
Others were Gayle
Skipworth (26 percent),
Harold Taylor (25
percent), and Ricky Ake (9
percent).

Of the deceased Hall of
Honor nominees, J.J.
Chisum was the leader
with 69 percent while Bob
Walker finished second at
51 percent. Artie Stockton
totaled 24 percent of the
vote.

The chamber will also
recognize Howe's longest
active businesses at the
event. Those include the
Howe Enterprise,
Independent Bank,
Hugh’s TV,
Baker Heating/Air, Magni-
Fab, Southwest Auction,
Clinton Upholstery, and
The School Zone
Academy.

This week is the three-year
anniversary for the new
Howe Enterprise, as it was
re-established on March 17,
2014. What we've found is
that the newspaper or online
newspaper business is
growing increasingly
difficult as technology
surges forward. Everyone
now has their own personal
"newspaper" on Facebook
and therefore the automatic
thought of sending
information to the local
newspaper has been
somewhat lost. When their
kids do something great,
they post it on Facebook for
their friends to see, but
often times fail to send the
information so that the
entire community can
celebrate the
accomplishments. In the
last 30 days,
howeenterprise.com has had
19,454 visits from 14,070
different visitors and we
exist here because we want
to serve the community by
sharing success stories of
our kids and our town.
When news comes to your
household, please feel free
to share it with us.

Another reason we do this is
to keep a historical record
of Howe. The way other
online news sources are
doing things is great for
sharing individual stories.
However, when it comes
time to get a cumulative
snapshot on what in the
world was going on this
week back in ol' 2017,
many communities will
have no record. The large
towns, of course, will - due
to their ability to print a
newspaper. Whether they
are actually well-read or
not, they do provide a
historic element of the
times. That's why the PDF
publication must remain
until something better
comes along that will
capture the time. If there
are other publications like
ours, I'm unaware, but I do
know of a few small town
printed newspapers that
have shared the desire to do
what we are doing here in
Howe. It is unique, but it is
effective.

Serving the community of Howe since 1963
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Four to enter Howe Hall of
Honor at banquet in May

http://howeenterprise.com/

Four members have been
selected to the Howe Hall of
Honor in its third official
class. Jean Norman, Donal
Gilstrap, J.J. Chisum and
Bob Walker were the top
choices voted on by the
general public through an
online voting process set
forth by the Howe Area
Chamber of Commerce.

The chamber set up two
categories for induction
- one for living nominees
and one for deceased
nominees. Back in January,
citizens and the general
public were asked to submit
nominations for this year's
class. Those nominations
then went out again to the
general public for voting the
top two living and top two
deceased.

Nominees for the third class
along with the four
inductees were Gayle
Skipworth, Leon Thornhill,
Harold Taylor, Ricky Ake,
and Artie Stockton.

The chamber received 181
responses in the online
voting which also included
nominations for the category
of Business of the Year,
New Business of the Year,
Norma J. Wallace Citizen of
the Year, and Volunteer
Organization of the Year.
The winners of those
categories will be
announced at the Third
Annual Howe Hall of Honor
& Awards Banquet on May
5 at 6:30 pm.

Nominees for the Business
of the Year will be Abby's
Restaurant, Howe
Enterprise, and Stark Lane
Farms.

Nominees for the New
Business of the Year will be
Palio's Pizza Cafe, Skinner
Plumbing Supply, and Stark
Lane Farms.

The Howe Area Chamber of
Commerce will hold their
31st Annual Founders Day
Festival on Saturday, May 6
and this year's musical
performers will be led by a
man that used to ride his
bike as a youngster where
the stage will sit that he'll be
performing on. The
chamber contracted the Bent
Creek Band featuring
hometown boy Brent
Hollensed. The former
Howe student and one-time
Howe coach spent the
majority of his childhood in
Howe playing sports and
riding bikes all over the
city. The self-proclaimed
pinball king played
downtown and at the old
Dairy Queen (now Palio's
Pizza Cafe) until running
out of coins. Now, his band

will be performing live just
in front of the windows that
housed the pinball
machines in front of a large
hometown crowd.

"I'm really excited. I saw
what was going on there
last year and said to myself,
'Man, I'd like to do that
sometime.'" said
Hollensed.

After featuring the City
Lights Band in 2016, the
chamber found Bent Creek
through the help of Mary
Jane Farmer. They are on
the regular rotation at
Loose Wheels Texas in
Denison and play Hank's
Grill in McKinney
regularly as well. In
downtown on Founders

continued on page 5

Howe Police arrest two men
involved with skimming incidents
Howe police arrested two
Amarillo men early
Thursday morning at the
Valero gas station in Howe
on a variety of charges
related to recent credit card
skimming incidents in
Howe and Gunter. Thirty-
year-old Yoel Hernandez-
Frometa and twenty-four-
year-old Yalian Chacon-
Cabreja have been arrested
and charged with Engaging
in Organized Criminal
Activity, Fraudulent Use or
Possession of Personal
Identifying Information,
and Breach of Computer
Security.

Officer Brandon Ozuna was
patrolling Howe in the early
morning hours of March 16
when he heard police radio
reports of two men in a red

Former Howe student Brent Hollensed
and his band to play at Founders Day

continued on page 2

Brent Hollensed, lead vocals of Bent Creek has agreed
to play at the 31st Founders Day.

Yalian Chacon-Cabreja

Yoel Hernandez-Frometa



http://www.cavenderht.com/

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Band continued from page 1

Day, festival-goers will be able to
hear a wide variety of music, but
the band's bread and butter comes
from the red dirt variety.

"We just love to play music. We're
not try to go out on the road. We
enjoy making music and playing."
said Hollensed.

It won't be the first time for
Hollensed to sing in Howe. He
once performed at the old school
gymnasium on Denny Street a
youngster.

"In the old gym, they had a talent
show and I remember that my mom
made me sing "The Ballad of the
Green Berets." Hollensed laughed.
"I'll never forget that."

Living in Howe from birth to age
14, then finishing school in Tom
Bean, he became the music
minister at Luella Baptist Church
while in high school and in
college. It was at Austin College
where he joined a band that played
a lot of gigs during the spring and
summer before his last year, he
found himself in a dilemma with

continuing in the band or continuing
to play football for A.C.

"I just couldn't do it. Those guys
(in the band) wanted to keep going
and playing and I just couldn't do
it. I had football games on
Saturdays and practice all week. I
just had to pretty much drop it."
said Hollensed.

Life got in the way of singing and
playing. Out of college, he found
himself coaching in Ballinger where
he met future Howe Head Football
Coach and Athletic Director Jim
Fryar who would eventually hire
Hollensed to be defensive
coordinator for Howe during the
area championship 1985 season.
His second home town of Tom
Bean then immediately hired him as
the head basketball coach. After
many years, the son of a Howe
principal and Bells superintendent
eventually retired from teaching and
coaching from a school in El Paso.

"I just never really had time while
coaching." said Hollensed. "I've

continued on page 8



Keep Howe Beautiful to host a
Howe Texas Trash-Off

https://www.independent-bank.com/
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Lady Bulldogs go 1-1 as district
play heats up

Howe's Lady Bulldogs (7-2) fell
behind early and couldn't come
back in a 9-3 loss to Lone Oak on
Monday. Lone Oak scored two
runs in the first inning thanks to a
single, walk, a hit batter and a 2-
RBI single. Lone Oak also scored
three in the third, two in the fourth,
and another two in the sixth
inning.

The Lady Bulldogs were not able
to get things going until a late push
in the fifth inning. Maddie
Mullins was hit by a pitch
followed by a sacrifice by Emily
Sanders and single by Erin
Blackburn that drove in Mullins.
Payton Griffin gave Howe the final
run on a solo blast to right field.

Torrey Stubblefield took the loss
for Lady Bulldogs. She pitched
three innings, surrendering an
uncharacteristic five runs, five hits,
and striking out six.

Blackburn led Howe with two of
the team's four total hits. Her and
Griffin had the two RBI of the day.

The girls bounced back the very

next day with an 18-10 thrashing
of Whitewright. Howe racked up
19 hits in the win as Stubblefield
had a monster day at the plate with
four hits, four runs, and three RBI.
She doubled in the first, homered
in the second, doubled in the
fourth, and doubled in the fifth.

Howe grabbed an early lead in the
first inning when Blackburn scored
as Peyton Streetman reached on an
error. Stubblefield, who had
doubled, scored with Griffin hit
her own double. Howe added four
more runs in the second inning,
two in the third, six in the fourth,
two in the fifth, and one in the
sixth.

Hargrove earned the win for Lady
Bulldogs. She tossed seven
innings, surrendering ten runs, 11
hits, and striking out nine.

The Lady Bulldogs had 19 hits in
the game. Blackburn, Stubblefield,
Griffin, Streetman, Hargrove,
Kayla Anderson, and Sanders each
collected multiple hits for Lady
Bulldogs. Stubblefield, Griffin,
and Streetman each drove in three
runs to lead Lady Bulldogs.

Howe's local beautification
program, Keep Howe Beautiful, is
holding a "Trash-Off" for locals to
help clean up the city.

Volunteers are asked to meet at the
Howe Development Alliance/Howe
Chamber of Commerce office at
101 E. Haning St. in Downtown
Howe. KHB is also requesting that
volunteers bring gloves.

This is the third year that KHB has
organized an event in conjunction
with the Texas Trash-Off, which is
actually a week later on Saturday,
April 8.

The Don’t mess with Texas Trash-
Off is the single largest one-day
cleanup event in the state and
serves as Texas’s signature event
for the Great American Cleanup,
the nation's largest community
improvement program, held
annually from March 1 through
May 31. The Don’t mess with
Texas Trash-Off is part of
TxDOT’s litter prevention
program, which includes Don’t
mess with Texas, Adopt-a-
Highway, and a grassroots
partnership with Keep Texas
Beautiful.

Dani Ross hold on to the swing-and-miss by Whitewright's Zada
Swoopes. Photo by Loretta Anderson.

Torrey Stubblefield swings for the fences.
Photo by Loretta Anderson.



http://howefamilydentistry.com/

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/
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Downtown is "Smitten" with new
specialty decor store

Karen Dawkins has opened a
second location in Dowtown Howe
inside the Howe Mercantile. The
specialty store, "Smitten",
originally opened in Downtown
McKinney in the late 1990s. Her
business relationship with the
Mercantile owner Georgia Caraway
goes back many years and front
window in the middle building is
now stunningly decorated with
antique home decor.

Smitten in McKinney is a bit
different than the location in
Howe. There, Dawkins business is
Smitten Home and Laundry,
specializing in decor to decorate
laundry rooms and boutique
laundry products. She sells a
product called lily white linens. In
Howe, the market is quite different
than in McKinney and she has
more vintage furnishings and home
decor.

"It's a friendly little town. I love
the people here." said Dawkins. "I
think that as the Dallas area and
McKinney keeps moving this way,
one day it will be a very well-
developed town."

With the Mercantile open
Thursdays - Saturdays from noon
to 8 pm, Hawkins plans to have
new merchandise each week and
she will be on-site for one three-
day weekend per month.

Dawkins started in Downtown
McKinney with an antique mall with
30 dealers in 1997. Through the
renovations of the square, her
landlord decided that a restaurant
would better serve the building than
an antique mall, therefore, she
moved into a small space near
Virgina Parkway.

The favorite visitor to this point has
to be "Baby", the downtown cat,
who has taken up living quarters in
the Mercantile. The Smitten Kitten
loves the fine linens and the vintage
decor.

"Baby" takes a nap on the plush
linens at "Smitten"

A peak inside "Smitten" inside the Howe Mercantile.

Karen Dawkins getting accustomed to Howe.
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Dogs move to 3-0 in district play

The Howe Bulldogs (11-4) had a
great week and senior Matt Griffin
rose to the top on Tuesday with a
five RBI day in an 11-1 win over
Lone Oak. Not only did he go 3
for 4 at the plate with a 2-run
homer, he also pitched a scoreless
sixth inning.

Howe secured the victory thanks
to six runs in the sixth inning
thanks to a single by Brennan
Ross, a stolen base by Peyton
Reagan, and the homer to right by
Griffin.

Mason Riggs pitched
exceptionally well, going five
strong innings, allowing only one
late run on three hits, walking one
and striking out eight. He threw
93 pitches in the outing.

Howe collected 10 hits as Griffin,
Reagan, and Ross each collected
multiple hits. Riggs led Howe

with three stolen bases, as they ran
wild on the base paths with nine
stolen bases.

On Friday, Howe's all-state
outfielder Ross collected four hits
to raise his overall average to .417
and helped his team beat
Whitewright, 12-5. Ross singled in
the first, doubled in the second,
singled in the third, and singled in
the fourth.

Tanner Hartsfield started the game
for the Bulldogs. He threw five
innings, giving up four runs, 10
hits, striking out two, and walking
none. Griffin also pitched two
innings, striking out four, walking
two, and allowing one run on three
hits.

Howe had 12 hits in the game.
Ross, Jaden Matthews, Hartsfield,
and Reagan each collected multiple
hits.

Brennan Ross drives the ball at Whitewright on Friday night.
Photo by Michelle Carney

Skimmers

Mercedes tampering with gas
pumps at a business in Gunter.
Around 4:00 am, Officer Ozuna
saw a red 2008 Mercedes on the
parking lot of the Valero gas
station in Howe with two men
acting suspiciously around gas
pumps where police had previously
recovered skimming devices.
Officer Ozuna met with the
individuals and a subsequent
consent search of their car resulted
in the recovery of several credit
cards and bank statements that
didn’t belong to either of the men.
Officers from Gunter and Van
Alstyne responded and assisted
Howe officers. Hernandez-
Frometa and Chacon-Cabreja were
taken into custody without
incident. The 2008 Mercedes and
nearly $1,000 in currency was
seized for civil forfeiture
proceedings.

Howe officers are working with
other law enforcement agencies,
including agencies in Arkansas and
Oklahoma, where they believe

Hernandez-Frometa and Chacon-
Cabreja may have installed
additional skimming devices.
Howe officers recovered evidence,
prior to theses arrests, that link
Hernandez-Frometa and Chacon-
Cabreja to the skimmers seized
from the Valero gas pumps weeks
before.

Despite the arrests, the Howe
Police Department again warns
citizens that identity theft and
credit card fraud are ongoing
problems. Citizens are reminded to
protect themselves against theft by
paying with cash when possible,
visually inspecting gas pumps for
tampering, and consistently
monitoring their bank and credit
card statements and reporting
suspicious activity.

The investigation is ongoing.
Anyone with additional
information concerning
Hernandez-Frometa and Chacon-
Cabreja is asked to contact Howe
PD Detective Keith Milks at 903-
532-9971.

continued from page 1

Enterprise article up for Hugh
Aynesworth Award

It's been nearly a year ago since a
tornado ripped through Howe. The
result ended in great damage in the
community and a great feel-good
story by a community that gathered
together to help one another. The
Howe Enterprise tried to capture
that story and communicate the
overwhelming gesture of the heart
of Howe. The story has resulted in
being nominated for the Hugh
Aynesworth Award by the Press
Club of Dallas.

The award, first announced last
year, is named after one of its most
dedicated and active Press Club
members, veteran award-winning
writer and reporter Hugh
Aynesworth.

The award is presented to Texas
journalists and their organizations
for outstanding investigative and
enterprise reporting during calendar
year 2016.

The Press Club of Dallas originally
formed as group in 1948, On their
website, it states:

"The Press Club of Dallas is a
dynamic organization of journalists,
and professional communicators, in
North Texas committed to
promoting the discipline of
journalism, communication,
literacy, current affairs and First
Amendment freedoms. We value
the development, and protection of
journalism."
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Howe History Minute: History of Dorchester
by Kenneth King, from "90s...Then and Now; A Historical Cookbook", 1991

Sleepy. Quiet. Home. Forgotten.

All terms which can be used to describe the
town of Dorchester today. Hardly anyone
today would consider that Dorchester would
someday "rival many of the large towns in
Grayson County."

But such was the 1905 description given this
sleepy little wide-spot-in-the-road located
halfway between Highway 75 and Highway
289 on FM 902. Motorists today racing
between Dallas and the larger cities north of
here don't even realize the town is there. But
when the Frisco Railroad laid its tracks in
1902 from Sherman headed to the stockyards
and trading centers of Fort Worth, Dorchester
was considered the first station of importance
in a line of stations designed to keep the coal-
fired trains high-balling along.

Named for C.B. Dorchester, cashier of the
Merchants and Planters Bank of Sherman, the
town reached its height between 1910 and
1930. Dorchester lay in the "finest black waxy
land to be found in Grayson County. It is in
the very heart of the grain belt and a large
elevator built there as soon as the Frisco had
laid its track into town was crowded to its full
capacity this year to handle the grain,"
according to a 1905 edition of the Denison
Herald.

A large grain elevator, operated by Dorchester
Grain, still dominates the skyline and can be
seen for miles sicne the town site is near the
highest point in the county.

During the period 1910 to 1930, the town
featured two cotton gins, a bank, doctors, a
barber ship. two drug stores, a general store,
lumberyard, blacksmith shop, Masonic Lodge,
depot, shipping pens for loading cattle on the
train, a telephone exchange, post office,
Baptist Church, grade school and high school,
its own baseball team and two filling stations.

Red brick buildings with white trim were
constructed on both sides of the main business
street which was wider than most and had a
well and water trough in the middle of it.

This well was the centerpoint of one of the
strangest times for Dorchester. In 1911 a
terrible drought ravaged the area. All the stock
tanks in the area went dry and most of the
shallow wells dried up. The one deep well in
the area was at the gin in Dorchester, and most
of the water that the livestock on the
surrounding farms drank had to be hauled from
that well. Long lines of wagons and teams
were continuously waited to fill up the water.
No sooner did a man get water to his stock than
he had to turn around and go get in line again
for more water because by the time he got back
his stock would have drunk up all he had
hauled before.

Due primarily to the coming of the automobile,
the farming families no longer had to rely on
the train or wagons for transportation. Roads
were built which byopassed this town and
eventually the businesses began to die one at a
time.

The school and church were keystones of the
community, but finally the school was forced to
close and consolidate with the Howe school
system. The post office, which was opened
around 1910, closed on May 25, 1984. The post
office served about 130 customers at its closing.

The school opened around 1907 with the
consolidation of the two one-room country
schools. Between 1913-15, a two-story brick
building was built. It was later torn down to
make room for a one-story building constructed
in 1940. Dorchester High School closed in
1949 and the elementary closed and
consolidated in 1959 with Howe.

On August 18, 1985, a hitorical marker was
placed at the location of the Dorchester School.
The town was incorporated in the early 1970s
in order to qualify for federal aid for
construction of a water system.

Today the citizens of Dorchester enjoy raising
their children in a country atmosphere. The
First Baptist Church of Dorchester is still the
center of most of the social life of the small
community which now shares a telephone
exchange, a water system and fond memories of
the past.

Cheerleaders announced for Howe High School
It's that time of year for tears and cheers as
cheerleader selections have officially been
announced. Those that will be varsity
cheerleades for 2017-18 are Erin Ansley,
Braeluyn Burns, Mikayla Doty, Paetyn Ford,
Lydia Hagan, Allison Morgan, Natalie
Murphy, Addisyn Pecina, Ashley Pelt, Jamie
Taylor, Riley Underwood, and Ashlyn
Warhmund. The mascot is Karsyn Fleming.

The junior varsity consists of Erin Catching,
Hannah Dwyer, Jordan Griffin, Katie Grogan,
Tatum Hartsfield, Gianna Henry, Gracie
Lankford, Amanda Miller, and Victoria
Walke. Reagan Stephens is the mascot.

Erin Ansley (left) and Allison Morgan (right)
are two of several that will be returning from
last year's squad. Photos by Michelle Carney
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:00 pm - Wednesday Night Family Night
6:30 pm - K4J Children's Program
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Thursday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Monday
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each church

for any possible changes

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

75459 real estate market
shows slide in sales prices

Sales in the 75459 zip code
market jumped to 11 homes
sold over the past 30 days, even
though the number of sellers
reducing their listing price is
still in the midst of a downward
trend with three price
reductions in the same time
frame. Potential buyers should
note that prices are coming
down in the 75459 zip code,
and for this period the median
sales price slid from $203,900
to $201,900.
With 4,555 residents, 75459 is
an average-sized zip code in
Texas. Also, with a 24.7%
increase over the last 10 years,
its population is growing about
even with other parts of the
state. The 75459 zip code is
made up of homes that are
considered relatively old with a

median of 31 years.

With a budding upward trend of
new sellers listing homes,
including 14 over the last 30
days, and sales that have inched
up to six in that same time
frame. The 75459 zip code is
still a definite buyer's market, in
spite of the uptick in sales,
thanks to the availability of nine
months of remaining inventory.

109 W Oconnell St,
Howe, TX is on the market

for $199,900.

Book Sale at Library
Howe Community Library is having
a Book Sale. A long-time resident of
Howe has donated hundreds of
books to the library. Many of them
are going on the sale table. There are
complete series from several western
writers, including Jake Logan, John
Sharpe, Will C. Knott, and Clay
Tanner. There are also heroic
adventure series by Mack Bolan and
Nick Carter. Hundreds of other
books are available for children,
youth, and adults. Paperbacks are 10
cents, and hardbacks and videos are
25 cents. The sale will be going on
through April 1.



Job Title BUYER /
PLANNER
workintexas.com Posting ID
8524068
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 04/12/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2mzutF9

Description A local company
is looking for a BUYER /
PLANNER who will be
responsible for the planning and
procurement of
items/commodities for
production of valves and
controllers in accordance with
company policies. This position
is also responsible for the
management of customer orders
and backlog. Other duties as
assigned.

This position requires a
Bachelor's Degree, and a
minimum of 5 years of related
experience.
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Band

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com

Gary Forsythe of Van Alstyne was
the drummer and with his
inclusion, Bent Creek how now
been together coming up on two
years.

The first time they played together
on stage as a band was at Loose
Wheels in Denison. They've been
consistent playing there ever since
about once per month.

"We've been about as busy as we
want to be." said Hollensed. "We
don't play as much during the
winter because Claude (Webb) has
basketball and his girl plays
basketball at Southeastern
University. Everybody has a lot of
irons in the fire."

Than band consists of Hollensed,
lead vocals/guitar; Claude Webb,
lead guitar/vocals; Larry Cox,
bass/keyboard/vocals; Jeff
Youree, mandolin/guitar/vocals.

The band will play traditional
country such as Hank Williams, Jr.
as well as Rolling Stones and
Lynyrd Skynyrd. But their true
grit is covers of Randy Rogers,
Stoney LaRue, and Turnpike
Troubadours. They will feature
around six original songs that
Hollensed as written.

As a youngster, he grew up on
Duke Street before moving across
from the current middle school on
Beatrice Street. Later, they built a
house on the west side of
Cassandra Street and stayed in
Howe until the seventh grade,

done a few little things and doing
some singing at weddings back in
the day and I'd sit in on bands and
things, but I always felt like it was
unfinished business."

Coming home from El Paso about
three years ago, he found out from a
a friend and former ag teacher at
Whitewright, Jeff Youree, that a
group of guys were getting together
to have acoustic "picking circle" at
Loose Wheels in Denison.

"The first time I went, I walked in
and there about eight guys picking
and six of them I knew and one of
them I went to college with and we
were good friends and is now the
girls athletic director in Melissa."
said Hollsensed of Claude Webb.

With Youree, Webb, and Hollensed
increasingly picking together as a
small acoustic group, they decided
to see if they could put something
together a little bigger.

Hollensed got a call from Larry Cox,
a former softball rival-turned bass
picker, who asked him to sit in with
him on a session. Hollensed then
asked Cox to come over and meet
Youree and Webb and bring his
bass.

"When we finished up, I told him
that we were talking about putting
something together." said
Hollensed. "He had a good time that
night and said, 'let's do it.' I said,
what about your drummer? Is he up
for it? He said, 'I think so.'"

Job Title GLAZIER
workintexas.com Posting ID
6534904
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 04/09/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2nsDZy0

Description A local company
is looking for a GLAZIER who
will install glass in windows,
skylights and other fixtures in
storefronts and buildings.
Follow blueprints or
specifications, remove old or
broken glass before installing,
make or install sashes on
moldings and fasten glass into
sashes or frames.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 2 years of
related experience.

Texoma Hot Jobs

however attending school in
Sherman in seventh grade.

"I grew up running around the
town and streets. Back then we
had to be home by supper and we
played ball down at the football
field." said Hollensed. "We just
ran everywhere down to the Dairy
Queen. David Davis and I were
big friends and we just had a
blast. There was a little old hole in
the wall cafe with a pinball
machine and I was a little pinball
machine-playin' dude. It's my

home. It's where I grew up."

Hollensed also calls Tom Bean
home as he did spend his high
school days there, graduated from
there and was a longtime Tom Cat
coach.

"We had to family land in Tom
Bean forever and we finally sold the
place on Cassandra and built a
house on the farm." said Hollensed.
"But for 14 years, Howe was my
home and all my childhood
memories are in Howe."

Jim Fryar and Brent Hollensed dress for "Spirit Week" at Howe
High School in 1985.

continued from page 2
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Learn about antiques and collectibles
with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Q. I have been throwing
matchcovers into jars for 50 years
from my tavels all over the
country. I particularly like to pick
up Texas-related matchbooks. Do
matchbooks have any value?

A. You ignited my interest in
this subject especially with fewer
and fewer Americans who are
smoking and the seemingly strong
anti-smoking campaigns currently
being waged. I see fewer and
fewer matchbooks being offered in
public places.

John Walker, an English chemist,
invented “Friction Lights” in
1827. The 65 years after Walker’s
invention reflects variations in
match forms. The most notable
one was called the “safety match.”
A Philadelphia lawyer, Joshua
Pusey, invented the bookmatch in
1892. He put 10 cardboard
matches into what we now call a
“book.” The Mendelson Opera
Company bought these plain white
covered matches and handprinted
messages on the front advetising
their upcoming opera. The first
machine made bookmatch was
manufactured by a New York
company the Binghampton Match
Company in 1893.

Few matchcovers exist dating
between the late 1890s and 1930. A
cover for the YMCA during World
War II, an early 1920s issue for the
Hotel Sinton in Cincinnati, and a
cover for the USS Sirus are eagerly
sought by collectors. The last two
are the first hotel and naval ship
covers to be issued.

Numerous collctor clubs exist in
the United States. The parent
organization, the RathKamp
Matchcover Society (RMS) was
founded in 1941.

The Society reommends the
following stoarage and
preservation methods:

In order to properly store
matchbooks, the matches should be
removed from the cover. Use a
small pocketknife or staple puller,
taking care to not damage the

striking surface. Next, press the
cover flat for mounting. Do not cut
off the striker and do not press the
covers with an iron.

Follow one of these methods for
storing your covers: 1. mount
covers in an album using photo
mounts to protect their corners; or
2. slit 45 degree angles on the
pages in the shape of the cover and
insert the corners of the cover.
Other suggesions include punching
two holes in the album page on
either side of the cover and sewing
thread between the holes. Then
slip the cover through the thread.
Some collectors simply store their
covers in cigar boxes or wooden
trays. Do not use boxes that are not
acid free.

This collecting field, as most
others, has its own terminology.
Flats are factory samples which
have not had matches attached. A
regular matchbook is the standard
containing 20 matches; 20-size is 1
1/2 times as wide; a Royal Flash
carries 40 matches. The strike, also
called the abrasive, is the striking
surface. When it appears on the
back it is a reverse striker.
Bobtailed covers have the strikers
cut off. A caddy holds 50 10-stick
or 20-stick covers per box. More
than 300 collecting terms are part
of the matchcover glossary.

Matchcovers values depend on
condition, age, and graphics. A
couple of examples: a 1940s over
showing a Hula Girl $12.50; a
WWII cover depicting the Anti-
Axis Bombs $20.00;
Kennedy/Johnson Inauguration
$3.25. Ordinary new covers can
sell for pennies. A 304-page book,
“The Matchcover Collectors Price
Guide” was published in 1997
(available through Amazon).

It strikes me that collecting
matchcovers is not as simple as
just throwing them into a jar.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends opened the Howe
Mercantile at 107 East Haning.
Store hours are Thursday through
Saturday noon until 8 p.m. She has
written five Denton history books.
Her latest, North Texas State Fair
and Rodeo, is available at Howe
Mercantile. She hopes her next
book will be the history of Howe.
If anyone has photos that she can
copy, please bring them to Howe
Mercantile.

Downtown Howe has three gift
and antique shops—Howe
Mercantile, Texas Home
Emporium, and Stark Farms Gifts.
SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
April 8 is the date for the Annual
BBQ and Auction for the Save the
Church restoration project. If you
wish to donate to the auction,
please bring your item(s) to Howe
Mercantile or to 101 East Haning
(Howe Chamber office).

Dr. Georgia Caraway

A new door to open at the old
church on Denny Street

A new front door has been found
for the former First Christian
Church building at the corner of
O'Connell and Denny Street. A
great effort was made to restore the
existing door, but it turned out to be
too weathered to be able to refinish
and restore.

Due to a bit of luck, the new door
was found on Facebook by a "Save
the Church" committee member.
The door is used, but will be
touched up before being put in
place. When new, the door was
purchased for over $1,000 but was
purchased by the committee for
only $120.

Some have indicated that they
would be interested in bidding on
the old door at the April 8 event
which will feature a live auction,
silent auction and barbecue dinner.
No determination has been made
just yet whether it will be available
for bids. The committee will meet
on Thursday to discuss.

The old church is in the process of
being restored for the purpose of a
wedding and event venue that will
benefit the community. The newly
formerd Howe Development
Foundation will serve as the lessee
from the city with the Save the
Church committee members
operating the center.

The group is seeking around
$20,000 from the final auction in
April to finish out the project.
Many auction items have been
donated, but they are seeking many
more to generate the much needed
funds to complete. A list of auction
items can be found on page 11.

The group has approved the name
of "Summit Gardens" for the
location, but it is set for city council
approval shortly due to the city
owning the building.

Auction items can be delivered to
the chamber office or at Howe
Mercantile, both downtown.
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Texas History Minute:

Gov. Jimmy Allred became
governor of Texas in a desperate
time for Texas. The Great
Depression created many hardships
for families and crippled state
finances. Though he had met with
several defeats and reverses in his
life, Allred’s persistence guided
Texas in a difficult time and
cemented lasting changes for the
state.

James V Allred, affectionately
known as Jimmy to friends and
family, was born in the small
Montague County community of
Bowie in 1899. His childhood was
uneventful, and he graduated from
Bowie High School in 1917. He
headed to Houston to enroll at Rice
University. He ran out of money,
which derailed his initial attempt at
higher education, but he regrouped
and pressed ahead.

The United States had entered
World War I by this time, and
Allred enlisted in the navy. After
the war, he found a job as a law
clerk in Wichita Falls. Inspired to
resume his education, he enrolled
at Cumberland University in
Tennessee and received a law
degree in 1921.

Allred returned to Wichita Falls
and opened his own law firm. A
respected attorney, Gov. Pat Neff
appointed him as District Attorney
for Archer, Wichita, and Young
counties in 1923. Allred delighted
in the role as a fighter for the
common man, often taking on
corrupt businesses and the Ku Klux
Klan. He ran for attorney general,
losing a close race in 1926. He ran
again and became attorney general
in 1930.

As the Great Depression deepened
in Texas, Allred became
increasingly popular for his actions
taking on monopolies and corrupt
business practices that hurt

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges

consumers and workers. As a
result of his success, he ran for
governor in 1934. In what became
an unusual race for Texas, all three
leading candidates for the
Democratic nomination were from
Wichita Falls: Allred, Tom F.
Hunter, and Charles McDonald.
Allred came out on top and won
the general election easily.

Allred made combating the Great
Depression the focus of his
administration. He created the
Texas Planning Board as an
advisory commission to the state
legislature to help determine how
federal aid through President
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal
programs should best be utilized.
Thousands of Texans were put to
work through Works Progress
Administration and Civilian
Conservation Corps projects,
building new parks, constructing
schools and other public buildings,
and paving streets and sidewalks.
With these projects, the worst
effects of the Depression were
alleviated as many were able to
put food on the table again.

He pushed through reforms to the
state’s Prohibition laws, allowing
local-option alcohol elections.
He reorganized law enforcement
in the state. He consolidated the
Texas Rangers and the highway
department into the Department of
Public Safety in 1936. Because of
concerns over the issuing of
pardons by previous governors, a
constitutional amendment required
all new pardon applications be
reviewed by a special board first.
The state also celebrated its
centennial of independence in
1936, which included not only
public observances – a welcome
diversion during the Depression -
- but also the construction of
monuments and museums across
Texas. He also established the
Interstate Oil Compact
Commission to cooperate with
other oil-producing states.

He had been stymied by the
legislature in earlier attempts to
establish a pension system for the
elderly, but he pushed again after
the Social Security Act was passed
by Congress in 1935. In 1937,
Allred enacted reforms to
education, which included a
pension for teachers and expanded
funding for schools. New
programs for the poor and elderly
were also enacted, mostly paid for
through new taxes on oil, gas, and
liquor.

Allred was appointed a federal
judge by President Roosevelt in
1938, a position he took after his

second term as governor ended.
He made one more attempt at
office in 1942, resigning his
position as federal judge to run for
U. S. Senate in a losing bid against
popular Gov. W. Lee “Pappy”
O’Daniel.

In 1949, President Harry S.
Truman re-appointed Allred to the
federal bench, and the family

moved to Corpus Christi. In 1959,
Allred was presiding over a trial in
Laredo when he halted the
proceedings, complaining he was
not feeling well. A few hours later,
he collapsed and died at the age of
60. In 1995, the state opened a new
prison, the James V Allred Unit,
between Wichita Falls and Iowa
Park, naming it in the governor's
honor.



Set of Screwdrivers (2). Donated by Anonymous.
Set of Solar Lights. Donated by Anonymous.
$250 certificates (4). Donated by Smith-Garner, PC.
Custom-designed Tee Shirt. “Ain’t Texas.” Donated by Barbwire & Roses, Collinsville.
Custom-designed Tee Shirt. “Free Spirit.” Donated by Barbwire & Roses,Collinsville.
Home Interiors Designer Item. Donated by Smitten, Howe Mercantile.
Gift Card for Olive Garden. Donated by Olive Garden.
Texas A&M book and video. Donated by Dick and Daisy Smithwick.
Shampoo, Haircut, Style with Danna Tate. Donated by Salon 101.
Custom Jewelry (Bracelets and Earrings). Donated by Rocking L Designs.
Photograph canvas (2). Donated by Janie Finney.
Girls Bicycle. Donated by Janie Finney.
“Photoart Cards” (3 packs). Donated by Julia Ringler, Denison.
Gift Certificates for Airplane Ride with Jimmy Finney (3). Donated by Jimmy Finney.
Pampered Chef Covered Baker. Donated by Anonymous.
The VHS Johnny Carson Collection. Donated by Anonymous.
Baby Cakes Pop Baker. Donated by Anonymous.
550-piece JigSaw Puzzle. Heavenly Grace. Donated by Anonymous.
Monster High Doll. Draculaura. Donated by Anonymous.
Monster High Doll. Frankie Stein. Donated by Anonymous.
Oak School Chair with Arm. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Swim Center Family Pool. Donated Pam Daly.
1960s White Wooden Child’s Rocker. Donated by Pam Daly, Denton.
White Child’s Chair. Donated by Pam Daly, Denton.
White Wooden Baby Doll High Chair. Donated by Pam Daly, Denton.
Magneflux Induction Cooktop. New without Box. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton
Christmas Box with Two (2) Gold Candles. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Four (4) Party Lite Candle Gift Set. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Large Art Glass Purple Handcrafted Vase. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
7” Lenox Pierced Vase. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Iron Wine Rack. Donated by Texas Home Emporium.
Two (2) Bottles Kim Crawford Marlborough Wine. Sauvignon Blanc. In Designer Woven Basket.
Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Wild Horse Wine. Cabernet Sauvignon. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Wild Horse Wine. Merlot. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
CharBroil Grill-to-Go Ice Chest. Donated by Anonymous.
Four (4) Spiritually-Inspired Coasters & Serenity Notebook. Donated by Howe Mercantile.
Mark Roberts Mothers Day Fairy. Donated by Howe Mercantile.
“Go Dawgs” Bag with candle, two homemade soaps, Bulldog drinking cup and straw, “Bulldog
Paws” bracelet and $5 discount off purchase coupon. Donated by Stark Lane Farms Gift Shop.
Gift Certificate for Manicure. Donated by Amanda’s Nails
Large Bottle Fly Spray and Watering Can. Donated by Garner Feed and Seed, Sherman.
Large Bottle Fly Spray. Donated by Garner Feed and Seed, Sherman.
Basket of Goodies. Donated by North Texas Fair and Rodeo.
Howe Bulldog Black and White Sweatshirt. Size Medium. Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe
Mercantile.
Howe Bulldog Black and White Sweatshirt. Size Small. Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe
Mercantile.
Sherman Bearcats Burgundy Sweatshirt. Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile
Four (4) Flower Pot Containers. Donated by Howe Mercantile.
Pet Grooming Service (2). Donated by A-1 Grooming and Boarding Kennels.
Manicure. Miss D's Nail Design.
Handthrown Crème Pottery Pitcher. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Four (4) Blue Harbor Large Coffee Mugs. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
St. Martin Vintage Sequin and Beaded Designer Evening Blouse with Dolman Sleeves. Donated
by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Mistletoe Design Christmas Serving Bowl, Mistletoe Napkins. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Large Handthrown Grey and Crème Pottery Pitcher. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Fitz & Floyd Owl Pitcher, 4 Mugs, Creamer & Sugar. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Large Depression Glass Serving Platter. Donated by Gayle Strange, Denton.
Waterford Marquis Picture Frame. Donated by Donna and Chuck Pelkey.
Lenox Angel. Donated by Michael Coulter, Coulter’s Collectables, Sherman.
Three (3) Books. “If You Give A Mouse” Books autographed by author Laura Numeroff. Donated
by Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.
Two (2) Books. “If You Give a Pig” Books autographed by author Laura Numeroff. Donated by
Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.
One (1) Book. “If You Give a Mouse a Muffin” Book autographed by author Laura Numeroff.
Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.
“When Washington Cross the Delaware” autographed by author Lynne Cheney (wife of former VP
Dick Cheney). Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.
“Mother Goose” Book autographed by author Mary Engelbreit. Donated by Georgia Caraway,
Howe Mercantile.
“Queen of the Class” Book autographed by author Mary Engelbreit. Donated by Georgia Caraway,
Howe Mercantile.
“Herbert Hilligan’s Lone Star Adventure” by author Paul Epner. Donated by Georgia Caraway,
Howe Mercantile.
“Out of the Night” Book autographed by illus. Roby Gilbert. Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe
Mercantile.
Large Art Deco-style Black Glass Vase. Donated by Watt Wealth Management in memory of
Renay Watt.
Etched Rose Decanter. Donated by Michael Montgomery, Howe Mercantile.
Homebaked Cinnamon Rolls. (2 dozen) Donated by Anonymous.
Crystal Bowl. Donated by Michael Montgomery, Howe Mercantile.
Duncan Phyfe Dining Table with one Leaf. Donated by Michael Montgomery, Howe Mercantile.
Oak Hall Mirror. Donated by Michael Montgomery, Howe Mercantile.
55-gallon Rainwater Barrel. (2) Donated by Chuck and Donna Pelkey.
One 6-week Riding Session. Donated by Divine Equine Therapeutic Riding Center, Luella.
Antique Sewing Machine. Donated by Mary & Jesse Stonebarger.
Chicken Feeder Planter. Donated by Gardenland, Sherman.
Silver Cross Pen Set (pen and pencil). (2) Donated by Grace Johnson, Tulsa OK.
Pheasant Print, Two (2) Handpainted Stone Pheasants, and Pheasant Enamel Figure. Donated by
Vanna Ingram, Denton.
The Palm House Painting. Donated by Bev and Larry Rodriguez.
Landscape Painting. Donated by Bev and Larry Rodriguez.
Caravansary II Print. Donated by Bev and Larry Rodriguez.
Print. Donated by Bev and Larry Rodriguez.
California King 8-piece Comforter Set. Donated by Nancy Thomas.
Four (4) Framed English Hunting Prints by H. Alken. Donated by Oscar Blankemeyer.
Large Lighthouse Print by Warren Kimble. Donated by Oscar Blankemeyer.
Small Lighthouse Print. Donated by Oscar Blankemeyer.
Handmade Pair King-size Pillowcases. Donated by Tina Stambaugh Cox.
Handmade Pair Standard-size Pillowcases. Donated by Tina Stambaugh Cox.
Metal Table with Inlaid Beveled Glass Sofa Table. Donated by Karen Gerleman, Tom Bean.
Handcrafted Chisel and Punch Cross with Key. Donated by Lyn Sawyer.
6-month Business Card-size Ad in Howe Enterprise. Donated by Howe Enterprise.
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2-month Half-page Ad in Howe Enterprise. Donated by Howe Enterprise.
One-Dozen Cupcakes. Donated by Mama Suzy’s Sweets & Eats.
“Tips, Tools, & Techniques.” (2) Donated by author Georgia Caraway.
Black Lacquer Display Case. Donated by Madge McDade
Pewter Candlesticks. Donated by Grace Johnson, Tulsa OK.
Pair of Pewter Mugs. Donated by Grace Johnson, Tulsa, OK.
Handpainted Bread Box. Donated by Donna Pelkey.
Basket of Goodies for Wedding or Anniversary. Donated by Baskets & Buckets by Diamond,
Howe Mercantile.
“V Wall” Framed Photograph In and About Howe. Donated by Mark Hansen Photography
Pecan Praline Cake with Caramel Crème Icing. Donated by Mama Suzy’s Sweets & Eats.
Autographed Book. “Uncle Andy’s: A Faaabbbulous Visit with Andy Warhol” by his nephew
James Warhola. Donated by Georgia Caraway.
Handcrafted Woven Copper Wire and Bead Cross. Donated by Jennifer Anne McGovern.
Bulldog Pillow. Donated by Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.
Cut and Etched Glass Bud Vase. Donated by Brett Jones, Texas Home Emporium.
Autographed Book. “The Orphan Syndrome” by Dr. Nick Eno. Donated by Watt Wealth
Management.
Bag of Paris Items. Lavender Soap, Paris sign, Donated by Marilyn Kubalak
and Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.
Large Egyptian Blown Glass Perfume Bottle with 12K Gold Trim. Donated by Howe
Mercantile, Georgia Caraway.
Italian Cream Cake. Donated by Jean Norman.
Howe Bunting. Donated by Howe Mercantile, Georgia Caraway.
Vintage Flower Garden Decoration. Donated by Trudy Whitney, Howe Mercantile.
Handcrafted Bird Feeder. Donated by Cindy Puckett, Howe Mercantile.
Franz Blue Magpie Porcelain Sugar Jar with Cover. Donated by Robyn Lee and Graham Phipps,
Denton.
Antique Tiger Oak Dining Table with 5 leaves & 6 chairs. Donated by Tamela and Scott
Shadden.
Baked item. Donated by Mary Stonebarger.
Christmas in April. Six (6) 12K gold-trimmed Handblown Egyptian ornaments. Donated by
Georgia Caraway, Howe Mercantile.

BARGAIN BUY IT NOW AUCTION ITEMS:
Santa Fe Pottery Vase. Signed by High Sun, Sioux Tribe. Donated by
Mari Lee Rentfrow.
Santa Fe Pottery Vase. Signed by Poor Bear, Sioux Tribe. Donated by
Mari Lee Rentfrow.
Soapstone Carved Sculpture by Roland Beyale. Donated by Dee
at Sunflower Thrift, Van Alstyne.
Three (3) Butterfly Art Photographs. Donated by James Hefley.
Two (2) Butterfly Art Photographs. Donated by James Hefley.
Shinners & Mahler’s Illustrated Flora of North Central Texas. Austin College , Sherman,
TX 1999.
Five Christian DVDs. Donated by Lifeway Christian Book Store.
Native American Art by Ioyan Mani. Donated by Sunflower Thrift.
Metal Photograph. Donated by Vickie.Langdon.
Crystal Candlesticks. Donated by Howe Mercantile.
Victorian China Bowl. Donated by Brett Jones, Texas Home Emporium.
Figural Art Pottery Vase. Donated by Texas Home Emporium.
Family Resource Books. Donated by New Beginning Fellowship, Howe.
Vintage Tapestry and Brass Fire Screen. Donated by Jack and Barbara Washington.
Large Indian Art. Donated by Michael Montgomery, Paris, TX.
Large Gazebo Poster. Donated by Jerry Foster.
Wire Grapevine Wine Rack. Donated by Brett Jones.
Two Zinnia Prints (Howe’s Official Flower). Donated by Marilyn and John Kubalak, Howe
Mercantile
Pair of Brass Andirons. Donated by Jack and Barbara Washington.

IN KIND DONORS
WalMart, briskets
Howe Mini Storage
CW Flooring of Denton, 4 chandeliers
CW Flooring of Denton, crystal chandelier
Howe Historical Society, crystal chandelier
Georgia Caraway, vintage brass chandelier
Boyd Dunn, services, construction supervisor for church restoration
City of Howe, services
Brice Harvey, bbq cook, bbq sauce, beans
Janie Finney, banners and signs, onions
Don Anderson, auctioneer
Anna Anderson, auctioneer clerk
Howe Enterprise, advertising
Van Alstyne Leader, advertising
Herald Democrat, advertising
Donna Wormsbaker, beans
LeAndra Beckemeyer, beans
Lanette Barrett, onions
Rick Malta, coleslaw
Sheri Folkes, potato salad
Becky Hogensen, potato salad
Georgia Caraway, sausage
Oscar Blankemeyer, sausage
Texana Norman, cookies
Renae Goyne, cookies
Mama Suzy’s Sweets & Eats, cookies
Mary Stonebarger. cookies
Daisy Smithwick, cookies
Marilyn Keller, coffee
Linda Gouard, Donna W, Mary S, Leandra B, Becky H, Georgia C, Jean N; iced tea
LeeAnn Whitmire, coffee cups, plates, plastic ware, papertowels
Monte Walker, banners, flyers
Howe Fire Department, use of building
Michelle Walker and Howe Mercantile, table decorations

FINANCIAL DONORS:
$500 Waldo Funeral Home
$250 Tod Corbin
$204 Tim Diamond Bicycle Raffle result
$200 Anonymous
$150 Southwest Auctions
$100 Marie Curtis, Sandra Zulawski
$50 Ray Selby, Elliott and Carrie Simpson, Wanda and ND Moses, Handgun Instructors of
Texas

Send check to:

Collins Memorial Fund

P.O. Box 250, Howe, TX

75459

Auction Items



Both boys and girls division of
HHS Winterguard are headinig

to state finals

Howe ISD's Student Health
Advisory Committee announces
the 5th Annual Bulldog Run,
Health Fair & Silent Auction

to be made to Howe I.S.D.

Participants registering by March
22 will receive a t-shirt on the day
of the race (with paid entry). Those
registering after March 22 will
receive a t-shirt one to two weeks
after the event.

The event will take place starting in
the parking lot of Charles R.
Thompson Gymnasium as it has for
the past four years.

Registrations can be found by
clicking on the following link:
https://goo.gl/ehwp6t
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Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
announced tlast week that he is
sending cities, counties, transit
systems and special purpose taxing
districts $619.7 million in local
sales tax allocations for March,
which is 5.8 percent more than in
March 2016. These allocations are
based on sales made in January by
businesses that report tax monthly.

Locally, Howe received
$25,181.01 for the month of March
which is 10.82 percent ahead of
March of 2016. Overall, 2017
sales tax receipts for Howe total
$86,091.11 which is 16.51
percecnt ahead of least year's first
quarter earnings of $73,885.41.

The City of Howe opened the
doors of the Howe Development
Alliance office in downtown in
April of 2015 which subsequently
is the last time Howe had a
monthly sales tax total less that
$20,000 in any month.

Howe is on pace for a total of
$344,364.11 which would be an
increase of 8 percent over 2016.

Surrounding cities:

US Highway 75
Melissa $144,465.17
Anna $147,443.24
Van Alstyne $84,162.22
Howe $25,181.01
Sherman $1,355,323.00
Denison $502,222.08

Highway 289 North
Celina $141,935.28
Gunter $21,978.09
Dorchester $392.41
Southmayd $39,231.53
Pottsboro $44,755.10

Highway 11
Whitewright $24,731.37
Tom Bean $7,409.44
Leonard $22,093.61

Highway 82 E to W
Bonham $133,951.45
Ector $1,959.07
Savoy $2,253.41
Bells $12,680.96
Whitesboro $75,355.53
Oak Ridge $6,475.32
Gainesville $441,796.61

For the fifth consecutive year the
Howe SHAC (Student Health
Advisory Committee) will be
running to benefit the Howe
Memorial Scholarship Fund. This
year's date will be Saturday, April
8 with the One Mile Walk/Run
starting at 8:30 am (check in at
8:15 am). The 5K event will start
at 9:00 am with check in at 8:45
am. The entery fee for the one
mile walk is by donation and a
giving of $10 or more will get the
walker or runner a t-shirt.

The cost for the 5K is $20 and
includes a t-shirt. All checks are

City sales tax ahead of 2016 pace

Keep Howe Beautiful's Yard of the Month
1830 Douglas St. in Summit Hill

Photo by Sharla Jones

Photo by Carolyn Cherry

The Howe High School
Winterguard competed Saturday,
Mar 18 at another NTCA (North
Texas Colorguard Association)
contest, this time at Lewisville
High School. After being promoted
to a higher level last month, the
boys placed seventh with a Superior
rating in Regional AA Division
while the girls placed fifth in the
Novice Division.

Next Friday, the girls will

participate in the state
championships in Mansfield. The
HHS boys will head to the state
finals at Marcus High School in
Flower Mound.

The public is welcomed to attend
and admission is $10 per person.

Those helping with the group are
hoping the citizens of Howe will
consider attending to support the
Howe students in Fine Arts.
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45 years ago this week
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35 years ago this week
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